
Senate to Pass
Tax BillandEnd
Cession To-day
%M Voir at ."> o'Gock on
ConferrureReport.Which
U assured of Adoption in
Fare o( Much Opposition

Penrose Defends Measure
Wakohiff Lightens Public
Burden Without Juggling
or Manipulation. He Says

>»-¦- "¦- rtamn* :~ 9 ¦-,- rr:t

WASHINGTON, \tv. 22. the S«
Bte to-day agreed to voie on the COB
ference report on the tax lull at 5
o'clock to-morrow afternoon. Though
tVr«- ¡a much opositio- to the bill. ¡I
i srtain to pas?. With that measure

ed c'. Congress will adjourn to
«¿Borrow night and end the extra ses-

The agreement te vete on the tax
qwasure was reached after Senator
Simmons had denounced many feature,
of the conference report. To-morrow,
»ttscks et« the measure will be made
by Democrats, by Senator La Follette
and perhaps by other Republican..

Senator Pen rose called up the
conference report to-day it was cvi-
,¡ : thai the Senate, in its desire to
f-¦-. T extra session, would not block

ft'em of the report, despite dis¬
satisfaction with it.
Senator Simmons, ranking Demo¬

cratic member of the Finance Commit¬
tee, though ill. spoke for nearly two
¡tours in severe criticism of the report.
He charger1, that Senate amendments
put nto the bill to improve it had

eliberately "slaughtered" in the
committee, that the bill as

. no« stands Favors the corporations
wrath of the public would

id upon it when it into
on.

Senator Fenrose, as chairman of .he
Committee, made a report

Ironi conference on the bill. He held
that the new measure is better than
ghe law v -h it will supersede, and
«id it would raise $3.2Hi. 100.000 in
the current fiscal year and $2,611,100,-
J00 in he next fiscal

Penrose admitted the bill
¦*.*,- a "temporary makeshift.'" but said
that nothing else would be possible

the people gave to Federal taxa¬
tion a study which it has not yet re¬

ceived and became convinced of the
on "that the proposal to reduce

ive tax rates is not designed to
«Ire rich and the profiteer, but

to avert rr«° breakdown of the incom«.
tax, unshackle business ;rnd increa?-
the tax revenue.*'
Senator Penrose predicted reduction

of expenditures as a result of the arms
conference. He expressed the view
hat the revenue produced by the bill
n-ouid meet the nation's expenditures.

Senator Simmons believes it
in a large deficit. Senator

Penrose said:
"The revenue act of 1921 is properly

denominated 'an act to reduce taxa¬
tion Th« :¦. .. as agreed to in confer-
ene« will oroduce, irr is estimated.
.«728.9nO.000 lesa than the present law

first riscal year, and thereafter.
..hen collections from the excess prof-

fts tax whoiiv c^aîe. the annual re-
of the tax burden will be even

greater.
"The net change effected by the con-

recommendations, however, is
net great. The act as passe«! by the
Senat" would produce, it is estimated.
18*2.2,730,000 in the fiscal year 1922
and 52.717.280,000 in the fiscal year
1823, As agreed to in conference, it
will, if adopted, vield 83,2 t<i.100,000 in
the fiscal year 1922 and $2,611,100,000
in the fiscal year 1923.
"This ia no time to impose, beyond

the amount required to meet current
expenses and maintain the sinking
fonda, new or additional taxes. It is
fitting time to halt expenditures by
refusing to vote taxes.

Shipping Board Begins
Movement of 100 Ships

\ rs«.ol* to Have Safe Anchor*
açe INear CaluWU on the

Jersey Shore
The movement of approximately onehundred vessels from Jamaica Bay toGaldwett, N'. ,1., for winter quarter«? is

now well under way, A. F. Mnek. di-
rector of the eastern district for the'Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Cor¬poration, said yesterday. The _hipiare being moved at the rate of live to¡ght a da>.

Mi. Mack »aid that at Cal dwell theboate wil have shore anchorage, and
¦..: e will be conveniently situate. \'o\-
supplies by rail. It was found that atJamaica Baj the bottom was too shallow and the location was too exposed to
rough weather during the winter.

Landru's Alleged
.'Furnace of Death'*
Ls Shown in Court

One Fiancee of "Blurheanl"
Telia HovV He Praised His
Stove; Aitotiier Also De¬
scribes Yis«ü lo Villa

Sptcial Cable 'i> The Tribune
VERSAILLES. Nov. 22..Henri Lan-

dru. t c "Bluebeard of flambais," cti-

thusiastical y pra sed trie stove in his
Gambais villa when he showed it to
orre of his fiancees on her first visit
to home, according to the testi¬
mony of Mme, Falque, which wa« read
.¦¦<¦ court to-da;. at the trial of the man
who is accused of the murder of ten
women by cutting them to pieces and
burning the r bodies in the stove.

Mme, Flaque was unable to be pros-
en', and lier depos tion was read. Mile.
Fernande, another one of the fiancees
of "Bluebeard," also testified to-day,
and, so far as known, those are the
or,'..» two who accompanied the prisoner
to his villa and returned.
Mme. Flaque said that Landru

showed her the stove and declared it
worked marvelous!;.-. He said one
could burn anything he wished in it.
;rnd he showed her the various parts
of it.
Landru shouted strenuous objections

to this testimony and declared it was
not true.
Later the Stove was brought into,

court as an exhibit and attracted much
attention from the crowd which packed
the place.

Mile. Segret, a pale young girl, was
a better witness for Landru than for
the state. She was very nervous and
eoilapred while she was on the stand,
forcing an adjurnment of court until
she recovered. She said she had ac¬

companied Landru to the Gambais villa
seven times. She said she noticed noth¬
ing abnormal about Landru or his villa.
She said she saw a shotgun and some
revolve cartridges at the villa.

Children's Aid Society
Elects Officers for Year

At the annual meeting of the Chil¬
dren's Aid Society yesterday, in the
offices of the New York Life insurance
and Trust Company, officers were elect¬
ed for the coming year. Reports were
read by the secretary nnd the treasurer.

The officers chosen are: William
Church Osborn, president; Edwin G.
M' rrill, treasurer, and Charles Loring
Brace, secretary. The trustees are
Thomas W. Lament, Arthur Curtis
.lames. William Church Osborn, Dr.
Eugi ne H. Pool and William H.
Wheelock.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES
THANKSGIVIKG DAX, HOI-V EASTERN

ORTHODOX CATHOLIC, CATHE¬
DRAL OI vr. .NICHOLAS (RCSSO-
GBK-SK RITE), 16 R. U7TH ST.

SPECIAL CELEBRATION OF DIVINL
Ill I RG¥ IN ENGLISH.

'," n th« healing of Ute int«?rns«.I ills of
the Nation, «hat. the American People be¬
ing united in the bond's of mutual confl-

¦--. ¦«. ami equity, may give to a

ng '.i, them for moral aivl .em¬
para Id, that answer that ought tn come

heirs of Washington, .lefferso«
and T.

Celebrant-; Th» Most Rev. Alertan«!«"!'.
Archbishop of the Aleutian Isles and
North America.

:her: Tlte Rt. Rev. Patrick J. Grat-
-.!.. Mythen, Archlmandrite-in-Charge or
American work.

The Publie Generally Is Invited.

Los Anqéles~

m Diego

From Chicago ever*} cte/g at 6:30 P. M.
Straightaway, ouer the El Paso short line,
wilh. mild roeaiher meeting youhaif u?au,.
Lou? altitude the entire journey,.
A fast, steel train.op.lq 681 hours Chicago
to Los Angeles. Shortest in miles and time
to San Diego, through Imperial Dalîeij and
the inspiring scenery of Carriso Qorge.

Rock Island lines
(In coanedion with EU&S.W.~Souâem ïkciûc)

Drawings-room compartment sleepers to
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and San Diego.
Observation car, famous Qolden State
dining car meals and euerq fraud luxury,.
Round trip tourist rates. A choice of routes
in either direction, including San Diego
without extra charge.

Comfort and Gmrfest] are ijoiir feTlouj
feauelers on ïhe Qolden Slate "Route

Rock
Island

m

H/'e causupplq valuable informationccncerninguour
California trip, and reliene qou of all

bothersome details.
K Z. P.lmer, Qett. Acf.nl Pam.ttq.r Dipt.

Rock Island Linas
SSO Bro«du>.u N.u> l]ork Ott)
T«l_phon«t. IDorin IS.« «nd I3ft4

i Debs Is Likely
To Be Released
For Christmas
_i

Harding, However, Declares
Against Sweeping Proc¬
lamation of Amnesty;
Each Case on Its Merit*!

Issue Raised in House
^-_Resolution Offered by Meyer

London to Liberate All
Causes a Sharp Debate

From The Tribuna'* Washington fíurrau
WASHINGTON. Nov. 22. Adminis¬

tration officials said to-day it was
practically certain that Euro ne V,
l>< bs, Socialist lender, serving n term
in the Federal penitentiary at Atlanta
for violation of war-time laws, would
be free before Christmas. The Presi¬
dent and Cabinet to-day discussed the
subject of general amnesty for such
offenders, but arrived at no decision,
although the President indicated that
there would be no sweeping amnesty
proclamation. Each case will he con¬

sidered on its merits,
There are about 1 To of these so-

called "political prisoners,'* including
fourteen held for military offenses.
Attorney General Daugherlv said that
undoubedly the case «if Debs would be
considered first.
The Department of Justice is at work

on a digest of all cases, which will he
presented to the President for action

Deb» Not Eligible for Parole
Debs is under a ten-year sentence

and has served two years and seven
months. No prisoner is eligible for
parole until he has served a third of
(he prescribed sentence and Debs will
not be eligible for parole until next
August 22. It is possible that the
President would order commutation of
Debs's sentence, and in turn the De-
partment of Justice could order that
he be pnroled. It is understood, how-
ever, that Attorney Genera! Daugherty
is opposed to this procedure, holding
that if Debs is released it should be
unconditionally. The chief problem
officials are considering is whether or
not if Debs were freed he would pose
as a martyr and give vent to further
seditious utterances.

Sharp Debate in House
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (By The As¬

sociated Press).- Brief but bitter de-
bate on tne subject of amnesty for
prisoners convicted under war-time lawrs
developed in the House to-day whm
Meyer London, Socialist, of New "York,
read resolutions urging general am¬

nesty for such persons.

BAT TEN

"I have been going to try
that for a long time"

Clerks in stores where trade-
marked goods are sold are very
familiar with the remark, "I
have been going to try that for
a long time."
One customer after another

comes in, sees an article on

display, picks it up, makes the
remark quoted above, and
buys.
Perhaps you think you

never did such a thing.
Just when do you make up

your mind to do something or

to buy something? It is not

at the moment of buying. The
impulse to buy comes because
the mind has been quietly
getting made up for some time
past. Something, unknown to

you, has been making up your
mind.
When you buy or do the

thing you have been "going

to do for a long time," you
experience a feeling of actual
relief. It is as though a coiled
spring had released itself.
That is the way advertising

operates. If the advertise¬
ment is interesting enough, so

that you will read it, its effect
is not lost, though you are

unconscious of any change in
your feeling* or opinions.

If it is frequent enough so

that it is not forgotten, you
get other impulses that affect
you, whether you know it or

not.

And one day you act. À
definite opinion about a cer¬

tain thing has been formed in
your mind, and you proceed
to confirm it.
At least that's what wc

think.
What do vou think?

vJnce a month, or more frequently, we issue a publication
called Batten's Wedge. Each issue is devoted to a single
editorial on some phase of business, if you are a business
executive and would like to receive copies, write us.

George Batten Company, Inc.
Advertising

Boston
10 Slate Street

381 Fourth Avenue
New York Chicago

MeCormiek Btdg.

Moulding favorable public opinion for articles or services that deserve it

Cour! Calls Detectives'
Charges "Tissue of Lies"
Die-charge» Trio Held for Dis¬

orderly Conduct am«! Con¬
demn.« Police Action

¡Magistrate Jesse Silberman. in Mor
¡¡sania court, yesterday discharged
three men, charged with disorderly
conduct, who were arrested by five de¬
tectives attached to Inspector Domi-
nick Henry's staff. The magistrate told
the detectives he didn't believe u word
of their story. He characterized it as
'°l\ tissue of lies."

Robert Moorhead, thirty-five years
old, of 2«ir>0 Second Avenue; George
Retaken, thirty-eight, of '¿'¿ft" Turnbull
Avenue, and Thomas Morris, forty-
eight, of 461 East 148th Street, were
tafeen into custody by the detectives,
who alleged they were driving a Ford
car in Washington Avenue and their
way was obstructed by the defendants,
who, they said, had resisted arrest.
Moorhead, one of the prisoners, told

Magistrate Silberman the detectives
had been traveling without tail lights,
and he yelled to them to light the
lamps, not realizing that, they were
police officer;:.. One of the detectives
pointed a revolver at him, Moorhead
declared, and told him he was under
arrest.
"This is a case where you detectives

fried to b<î smart," said the magis¬trat«1. "To my mind there isn't a word
of truth in your charges. 1 regard the
statement you made as a tissue of lies.You are the sort of men who bring the
police into disrepute."

< .

Opium Raid Made Where
Limousines Used to Park
Chinese Linger After Police

Descend Upon Place and
Five Go to Prison

Well-dressed women who rode in
limousines are reported to have been
patrons of a luxuriously appointed
opium parlor raided yesterday by de-text!veo of Special Deputy Police Com-missioner Carleton Simon's narcoticdivision. Five Chinese were arrested.Others fled through a Hliding panel, »
The "parlor," located on lower CanalStreet, whs raided after a search war¬

rant had been obtained. The doors
were forced. Persons who were inside
are said to have dived through "es-capes" and to have used tire exits infleeing from arrest. Chinese who werej attempting to salvage expensive opiurrlayouts by hurling pipes and othciparaphernalia from upper windows wer«captured. They gave these names: Ai¬ne««, ('hong Wah, Chong Fook, Ah Siniand Ah Sue. All declared the "parlor'

was their residence at this pOft( ex¬
plaining they were sailors.

Federal agents acting under DirectorRalph Oyler arrested Joseph Cantor,Harry Davisb^rg and Samuel Greenbergyesterday. The three are charged with
using mail boxes for delivery of pro¬hibited drugs. The agents say theypurchased $1H worth of cocaine and
heroin» using marked bills. Cantorhad rflll when arrested.

Stale Labor Leaders Invited to
Pressmen's Ball in Brooklyn
Labor officials of New York State

have been invited to attend the annual
reception and dance of the Newspaper
Web Pressmen's Union 25 to-morrow
nljrbl at Arcadia Hall, Halsey Street
and Broadway, Brooklyn.
The grand march at midnight will be

headed by David Simons, president of
the union, and Mtv. Simons.

HUYLER'S Cream Peppermints for the
Thanksgiving dinner are a tradition

to New Yorkers. Last year they were
$1.00 per pound; this year they are «Soc
Our standard assortment at $1.50 per

pound contains many varieties that sold
at a higher price last year.

If you desire something extra fine for a

gift, or for your own use, there is our
special assortment of Bonbons and Choc¬
olates at $2.00 per pound, or the Huyler's
"Gift Package" at $2.5a

7\ew Yorl(s foremost fine candy

The Reward of Justice
Thirty years of giving just value in tea has gained for

The Largest Sale in America

o $imny

Sunshine every day. No frost. No snow.
June all Winter. FragTant semi-tn
fruits and flowers. Thousands of miles of
smooth motor highways a" Pacific
Ocean, over the mountains and thro
the valleys. Old Spanish missions. C
Big Trees. Yosemite.

C taL-e the fami ..-.nyw
how. W booklet

"California Ca'is You" and let an your
trip.
On the way see Salt Lake Cry with ;*s interest¬
ing Mormon features. Hear the famous organ in
the Tabernacle.
Travel on the de luxe LOS ANC ELES LIMITED
.all Pullman, exclusively first class, «leaving C ft
N. W. Termina!, Chicago, drily at 8:00 P. M or
the CONTINENTAL LIMITED with both
standard and tourist sleepers leaving at 10,30
A. M.

icade C^NorfchUfestern
nionPacific System.

*-r* Information, nk H7 Railroad Ticket O ¦'.".

F G F
Oen'l Aeer- - N W, Ry.

403 Stewart tr.f'c..
__o Broadway. New Y -rie j8_ Broadway, N>w York

7S1
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Do This

Then see if your friends notice
prettier teeth

Make this pleasant ten-day test.
See what it does for your teeth.
Then judge for yourself. by the
clear results ¦. how much this
method means.

Millions of people have thus
found a way to whiter, cleaner,
safer teeth. And you will also find
it.

!t fights film
This method combats the film

on teeth .that viscous coat you
feeL Film is the teeth's great
enemy. It clings to teeth, gets be¬
tween the teeth and stays.
Brushing in the old ways does

not end this film. And most tooth
troubles are caused by what is left.
Film absorbs stains, making the

teeth look dingy. It is the basis of

tartar. It holds food substance
which ferments and forms acid. It
holds the acid in contact with the
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it
They, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea. Very few peo¬
ple have escaped these troubles
caused by film.

Two new methods
Dental science has now found

two methods to fight film. Many
careful tests have proved their
efficiency. Leading dentists every¬
where now advise their daily use.

The methods are embodied in a
dentifrice called Pepsodent. Other
factors, now considered essential,
are included with it.

TP-% «¦HHHBHr)___n_| PAT OFF g
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The New-Day Dentifrice
The scientific film combatant, approved by modern authorities
and now advised by leading dentists everywhere.to bring five
desired effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.

This Ten-Day test

costs you nothing.
Simply mail the
coupon. Then watch
the delightful effects.

4

Pepsodent combats the film with
every application. It keeps teeth
highly polished, so film less easily
adheres.

It also stimulates the salivary
flow. That is Nature's great tooth-
protecting agent. It multiplies the
starch digestant in the saliva, to
digest starch deposits which so
often cling and form acid. It mul¬
tiplies the alkalinity of the saliva,
to neutralize the acids which cause
tooth decay.
Thus every use brings five de¬

sired effects which old methods
failed to bring.

The modern way
Pepsodent is based on modern

research. It does what authorities
now regard as essential. Half the
world over it is drsplacing old
methods, largely by dental advice.
Send the coupon for a 10-Day

Tube. Note how clean the teeth
feel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth
whiten as the film-coats disappear.
Watch all the good effects. The

book we send will tell the reason
for them. Then decide if this
method, in your family, should
supersede the old. Cut out the
coupon now.

10-DayTube Free «3

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.
Oept H-.SI. *l(M S. <*«__«.. Ave.. CAIvw. Ht.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Onlr one tub« to . family


